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The Wooster Voig HAid
WOOSTER OHIO DECEMBER 6 No 1 1
tied deep but not on him no shadGBOWKBD AT LAST DR
SCOVEL FALLS ASLEEP1 ow there
Lamps in a thousand homes in
Wooster had been lighted Thean
up
and Useful Life Comes toA Longjnl There Was a Coronation
i Heaven Tuesday night
family circles were completed at the
close of the days hard toil The
tables had been set and the meal was
eady It was six oclock and still
no word
f
v M
i
In a City far away they we no mak-
ing ready for the coming of a guest
a noble man whose name and deeds
were on record in that place The
evening bells rang out with startling
sweetness and I think the whitero- bed
choir had a new song of welcome
for the one whose work was almost
done and who so soon was coming to
his rest
It is almost time they said and
he will soon be hero Lot us go to
meet him
At tine earth end they were pre-
paring to say Good- bye
A slight uneasiness was noted in
the sick man the silver cord was be-
ing loosed the golden bowl was
breaking
And then as peacefully as the wind
goes down upon a summers night
As the evening shadows gathered
November 29 in Wooster and the city
lights began to gleam out here and
tlTere Dr Sylvester F Scovel caught
tlie glint of the harbor lights in the
far port of Home and fared forth
Six days before he had been with
us full of life and hope He had just
returned from Philadelphia where
le had presided at the great meeti-
n of the nations in the interests of
reform Tired out with the demands
made upon his time and strength he
came back on Monday nigM and
again took up his work so soon to
lay it down
Wednesday afternoon he went
down town even then suffering with
pain about the heart Returning he
stopped to leave a message of cheer
for one of the students on his way
one of his kindly thoughtful mes-
sages that mean so much and such
as have been characteristic of his
life
Wednesday evening with a friend
he went to the prayer meeting as
was his wont Three times on his
way he stopped troubled with his
breathing and the pain tugging at his
heart again but he would not go
SYLVESTER FITHIAN SCOVEL
back though urged to do so It
or as the bird settles into its nest
the teacher fell asleep With Uin
Pilot from the sunlit Land of Home
on board and at the wheel his ship
fared forth and crossed the bar His
coronation day had come
Twelve yrars before another
white- haired man had died Thou-
sands had listened to his eloquence
spell- bound God had given to him
rich gills ho could sway and bold
vast throngs at will And many fol-
lowed him
At last the time came to him that
comes to all I he linnc lo die and
even the groat Ingorsoll could not ray
At midnight of that same day he
wrote the last letter that ever he
penned a message to his son in
Pittsburg full of tenderness and
feeling And now Im going to
rest it closed with love Good-
night
That night at two oclock a warn-
ing came and in the red blood that
issued forth the sick man read the
end Nor was it long in coming
Sometimes indeed he gathered
srvensrth and hope arose in other
his heart in his desire for the ameli-
oration of mankind
God was good in those last days
he suffered little pain But the
white face was growing paler his
voice was not so strong but when
the conscious moments came and
they were many he ever evinced
that same sweet courtesy that belli-
ed to make him great Two of his
fellow- teachers called to ask for him
Tell them he said for me I thank
t hem
himself Nay when Dealli sin toll-
ed forth his hand and his lips said
Come At that command ho went
forth but nol in triumph A low
davs later there gal hi rod round his
Thousands waited for the me
saees from the dark nod homo Th
Ihose wlm would do him
at word of oomlorl and
papers waited for some word of hope pen grave
and cheer Old students that had
1 honor W
will soon pass he said and 1 en-
joy the hour and do not wish to miss
it
His word that night was one of
unusual cheer and optimism He be-
gan by quoting from Brownings
beautiful poem Grow old with me
the best is yet to be bas-
ing bis thought on the lesson of the
evening th marriage in Oana and
the good wine given at the last He
seemed almost to look beyond the
human range of view and see the
things that God has in waiting for
His own not knowing how soon his
prophecy was to be madisi reality His
face was lit up with a radiance that
bespoke the inner soul and his deep
feeling
His word of greeting to his friends
at the meetings close was especially
warm and kindly as many pressed
around him to speak of the great
gathering he had attended and what
i might mean to God No one
would have known to hear him
speak that he had been one of the
greatest of the great who gathered
there 0r that his words were the
ightiest of them all It was a
mwotre to remember How many
re yild have treasured it if
ley had known it was his last
ohoor could lie ullorcd for flic living
Wo do not know wo do not I no
was all that Ihoy could say In-
gcrsoll had taken hope from thou-
sands and given husks install
How different from Iho liTo that
Dr Scovel lived
known and loved the teacher waited
afraid to ask for fear for fear
Thousands prayed that he might
live if it were Gods will though no
one grudged the white- haired man
the rest that he had won Only then
they began to rc- alize what loss the
world would suffer if he should not
stay
hearts but not in his
Friday he was worse The arter-
ies of the heart were hardening
Pneumonia developed Physicians
and nurse and loving care were pow-
erless to change the end Suffering
was alleviated but Death had set
his seal
In his delirium the teacher was
working at his tasks once more His
pencil ever busy was gliding over
imaginary pages once again His Last
wonderful address in Philadelphia
was on his mind and his only prom-
ise unfulfilled to have ready for the
printer by Monday night Those
who gathered round him heard him
again in some grand plea for peace
and good will to men ur as he faced
an unseen audience and poured forth
It was a comfort to them all that
his children could be with him at Iho
Inst His only son diaries of
Pittsburg reached the city Saturday
Ills daughters Mrs Robert Darnel I
from Shadysido La and Mrs Itail-
Zll of Canton intercepted while in
Montana on her way to the Pacific
Coast came together Tuesday noon
The days and nights went by Sat-
urday Sunday Monday Tuesday al-
most noon a little easier if any-
thing but it brought hope The
hours wore on It was growing
dusk and still no other word Thy
sun went down the darkness set
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PENS PENSlege and its students Facilities forwork were enlarged endowmentgathered friends made the work
of three men done executive field
and teaching yet through it all Where At the Universi1
It will be one of their sweet memor-
ies that they were not too late and
that their father knew them both
Dr Scovel was married fifty- three
years ago to Miss Caroline Wood-
ruff who walked and worked with
hira for forty- three years a gracious
gifted lady Ten years ago she laid
there shone his splendid optimism
and high ideals It would require
more than the pen of a ready writ-
er to match the achievement of
those days
Book Exchange
What kinds
The well known Conklin Self-filler any kind you
ranging in prices from 2 50- 800 The William Bolks
Filler a pen that is rapidly forging to the front in the
world we have a fine line of these pens any size price
style The L E Waterman pen we have on hand the t
In June of 97 he handed his res-
ignation to the Trustees but they
prevailed upon him to discharge the
duties of the high office for another
year until they should have time to
find his successor This quest was
successful and in July 98 Dr Lou-
is Edward Holden was elected Presi-
dent of Wooster University
No easy task for the average man
down her work and passed into the
brightness
Sue may have been the first to
meet and greet her husband at the
gate on Tuesday night who knows
Harry Scovel the noted war cor-
respondent and Minor Scovel a civil
engineer were his two sons whom
death had claimed before
The Alumni are glad that they did
not wait until the last to bring all
their flowers to lay upon his breast
Five years ago they helped him ce-
lcbrato his seventieth birthday and
m that occasion presented him with
uhr- Safety is a beauty also the bel- frller in this same n
as well as the ordinary filler pen The Moores Non- Leal 1
too well known to need any comment You may also 1
to step from first to second place
but Dr Scovel was not an average
man and Dr Holdiens beautfiul tri-
bute presented further on will bear
witness to his sweet spirit and help-
fulness from that first day until the
end
JICIC LllO YXC I LUtlUlV j J t J LL4 VJWM WUCC 011U XXUU pCfl
Jewelry
Have you seen our Midget Seal pin This is
the smallest seal pin on the market yet as clear
and distinct as the larger seals solid gold with
safety clasp at 150 sterling silver at 50cts
Larger size gold seal with safety clasp at 175Then with the laying down of the
two books beautifully bound con-
taining some message from each
graduato whose address could be se-
cured Wonderful and tender were
lie words they wrote their loved
leachor words that are not for the
yi of Hie world to read but some
times when the load was heavy and
the way seemed hard Dr Scovel
executive cares and duties began
possibly the sweetest period of the
teachers life though possibly less
in the public eye Now he had the
time to devote himself to his beloved
department of sociology and econo
mics while his long- founded interest
sterling 5 Jets various other styles as well as
Belt Buckles Hat Pins Watch Fpbs gold and
sterling
Pennants
More than 50 styles of Wooster pennants
wall banners hides stand covers etc We can
save you money We solicit your patronage
Tie University Book Exchange
E D KISSNER M
in the great reforms of the day and
notably in ue movement for world-
wide peace became more and more
prominent
Students counted it a rare oppor-
tunity to take his courses in the Col-
lege his wide view and clearness of
vision making him a master in this
realm oi thought When You Think of COAL Think of U
would sit down with heir kind
words upon his knee and reading
t li Mil would take new heart and
thank od for those who knew and
loved him
Had lie lived a few weeks longer
Dr Scovel would have rounded out
his seven ly- lil t li year Harrison
county this state bad the honor of
his liirtli while Ohio Indiana and
I mis lvania were the field of his
endeavor
Ill graduated from Hanover Col-
lege in ISi young in years but
recognized even at that time to bc of
unusual mental and spirituil ability
Four years later he completed his
theological course at New Albany
Seminary later moved to Chicago
and the name changed to McCor-
mick in honor of iis liberal suppor-
ters
For more than fifty years he had
been interested in peace and none
spoke with greater eloquence or more
We can give you the coal best suited for your particular need
well prepared and carefully delivered Lowest prices and be
quality We pride ourselves on giving satisfaction
MING LEWOOD COAL CO
OFFICE OPP ARCHER HOUSE PHONE 3i
j convincing power of the cruelty and
i ravages of war His was no mere
light observance of the question the
worlds best thought was at his I ln lhe humbler meetings of local
onBe3 luI and aigain and agai1 gatherings teachers listened andhe crossed the sea to take part in were inspired by what he said
added to the church consider
more than six hundred of then
profession of their faith Anc
the harvest that has been and iml fcwlL Pogam oi wonters na- vir mnst nf n hv whnt ho QO
uctlulie UL Uie And tne individual counsel and
spears to pruning hooks Nor in our 1 hotn tint iQ ouv- ijj 11- 1141 5tt VY UU LdU I Cl iYUllown land was he un- honored His j it Not only the students in the
lie then accepted a call to tire
Presbyterian church in JcflVrsoiiville
lie where he labored till the break
i3 uns a commanding one 1 college but any who needed help
in gieat conventions and rpmntiv
In i out of the war when lie accepted he was lifted to the highest
a 111 f- priuulield Ohio remain post of honor that could be conferred
were sure of finding it in him
Again and again have I known the
school boys from here and there
some who never were here at school
come to him for assistance in de-
bate or other matters A few days
before he died the writer sent away
mu tor six years full of splendid The President of the International
I- tfwiir Pit tsburg then desired Reform Association For the lasths serico in the First Church the five years his had been the last word
ilv and at that time on the Winona programs in behalf of
ttiese great questions all recogniz- 1 tn 1Vpse t i i
tng that no one else imi i tne aidie iiiaLei-was so well i ini rarotii j
be from these later years at K
tier none can speak but this
know that thousands who havecj
and gone from Wooster have
his beautiful life and been influeti
thereby Sometimes the great tr
for which ha stood and which j
lived have taken time to sink t
down but after when some of j
swift current of lifes stream
passed then we stop and think
looking back see what Dr Sco1
has meant to ours j
The funeral was held Thun
afternoon from the Chapel thai
lovedi so well Beautiful to
gave tribute of the thoughts
many in that hour but throu
all there ran a note of triumph
a soldier who had won and nr
sorrow that his gain had come i
yieis hitter loss hut no regret
the race was won
of the largest west of tbo Alle-
i s He labored there until in
N I as called to Wooster to
t ke nn Im work of the Presidency
1 ii d u i by iir A E Taylor
who preceded him some years to the
qualified to g
their thought
1 axiicicu emu anangi-ve a great climax to
j cd to some stlldents who were tQ
discuss the question so dear to him
of peace
Dr Scovel was honored aiiinn thein ami as lias also Pr Tor the educational leaders of the land Xevtl- st I resident of the institution thus
leavinc no ex- President of the F m
Nor should we overlook those
years of active ministry Dr Scovel
was an honored pastor for twenty-
seven years just half of his active
er was he too busy to take time for
the interests of our schools and no
voice ever rang more clearly in the I
stale and national convention
alive
For lift eon years 11 Seovcl
111 ue til o service mak
trg a doit bless impression ou the col
he important questions morals and j lifo The records show that as a
the Bible m the public schools j result more than one thousand were
Pays at the Syndlnate
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n hnrnfl hv KiY mpm dents many from a distance looked j The CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTER OHIO
United States Depository
Chas M Ckay Cuas R Mayers
President Vice- resident
J S McCoy C P Hioiih
Vice- President Ass- tCishier
F W Thompson Cashier
of the Congressional Club
el
winchi innr Scovel toad fostered and
f which he was an honorary mem
Karl Weygandt Karl Barton
Richards Walter Scott Wal-
ter
peeper
Reeves and Harry Peiker Prec-
eding them were the honorary bear-
of the pall Prof J O Notest-
ein Professor Elias Oompton Prof
ssor H j Behoteguy Judge J C
Albert Shupe John MMcClarran
rvilev John McSweeney and James
he spoke of Dr Scovel as a friend
and helper and especially of the let-
ters that he always seemed to have
the time to write and seemed never
to forget
Dr L E Holden followed with a
beautiful tribute to the man with
whom lie had labored for twelve
busy years bearing witness to the
untiring zeal and wise assistance of
Dr Scovieil Never said President
Holden lias a man had more loyal
ftiend and helper than he has been
to me Dr Holden bore witness to
the truly great and loving spirit of
upon his face Flowers in rich pro-
fusion lay about him but better
than that was the love they bore
him Many a tear fell as men and
women gazed down upon his face
the first time in all their lives that
they had done so and received no
answering greeting
Six stalwart students now per-
formed their last loving service for
the dead and bore him forth
And then amid the falling shad-
ows and the snow they laid their
teacher down to rest
J H DICKASON
H F CROWL
Funoral Dlrmctor
Pictures Framed
Phone lit Res 3 rings Ollice 2 rings
Opposite Atelier House
The members of the Senjlullins
ontorl as e- uard of honorior cias Wayne Electric
Companynartments attended in a body accom
i nauymg lu
his friend a man of strong and earn-
est convictions and yet who newer
kept a hard thought in his life High
tribute was paid to him as a teacher
home R S APPLEMAN
Sheet- Music andPianos Phonographs
Small Instruments
South Market St Wooster Ohio
Tributes to Dr Scovel by Dr O A
Hills
Twelve years ago this month in
conducting the funeral of our belov-
ed and gifted Mrs Scovel I felt
warranted in speaking of hers as a
Finished Life rounded out un-
der the gracious guidance of a holy
The cortege was met by the Mem-
orial Choir who sang at song of tri-
umph as the procession filed in Dr
0 A Hills read a few appropriate
verses and led in a short prayer
One of Dr Scovels favorite hymns
was then sung after which Presi-
dent W 0 Thompson of Ohio State
University Columbus led in a
touching prayer of thanksgiving for
THIS CARD
and leader in the educational thought
of the day and then in closing Dr
Holden spoke of his last tender mes-
sage received after leaving Wooster
for New Vork a few days since on
his great mission for the University
a little note of sympathy and en-
couragement and commitment to the
everlasting arms
Dr J F Martin of Pittsburg
General Superintendent of the Na
wise and tender Providence and
perfected by the discipline of her
Heavenly Fathers gentle hand To-
day as truly as then may I not say
the lite whose active work was tend
ed but whose influence was to go
on and on
Dr 0 A Hills ever a warm and
personal friend of Dr Scovel then
spoke in beautiful terms of the dead
of his finished perfected work and
of what it means to the world and
will mean still Following him
briefly through his career he called
We here contemplate a finished
career Dr Scovel departed from
us not one day too soon nor one
hour too late He left us not till
his work was done nor lingered a
broken and useless wreck when his
powers had failed He died as he
would have wished with the harness
tional Reform Association brought
greetings and sympathy from the or-
ganization whose head Dr Scovel
was He spoke in highest terms of
the1 work and influence that had Dr
Scovel as its center None were lis-
tened to more closely none whose
judgment counted for so much none
whose heart beat more loyally to
nnnt vnfl t r countrys God the
In the Wooster Voice is intended to
attract the attention of those interested in
Laboratory woik an to let them know
that Alherene Stone quarried at Alher-
ene Albemarle County Virginia is ac-
knowledueil Tho Best Stone Laboratory
Table Tons Sinks Shelving Operatini or
Dissecting Tallies Wainscot or any fix-
lure where an aci 1 repellent and positive-
ly non- absorbent stone is a necessity
The table tops and tin other stone Lab
oratory fixtures in the Wooster University
as well as in the following Colleges and
Universities ate of AIUISKHNli STONIi
I eland Stanford University Palo Alto
Cal
Columbia Uii vei sil y New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven N II
Dartmouth Collcee Hanover N II
Smith Collei Not Ihainptnn Mass
Mc Gill University Montreal Can
Polheuius Clinic L I Colleve Hospital
Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholomew Clinic Last Aiml St
New York City
A catalog and samples of tins slone
for tho asking
Alberenm Stono Company
New York Chicaeo Boston
attention to three points in particu
t i i r Tuoro nT- n n I i n l is H H
tmhio inrlnctTTr fViiR rlppn intprtpist in
tim wolf tiro nf hp TTnivprsitv and
on
There was a pleasing symmetry
about Dr Scovels public career sel-
dom witnessed in the lives of our de-
parted For twenty- seven years as
a Christian pastor he preached the
glorious Gospel of the Son of God
and then for twenty- seven years
more he taught the eternal truth
of God from the desk of the Univer-
sity class- room
Dr Scovel was born in the last
month and almost the last day
climax of his long and brilliant
career was this national gathering
in the East and Dr Scovel was the
leading spirit in it all He spoke of
the Associations loss in the falling
of their leader but of their rejoic-
ing in his triumphant death
Representing the students W
Carl Richards Editor of the Voice
then brought the last tribute of the
his great concern for the progress
of the Kingdom
The speaker saw a special fitness
in this great gathering at Philadel-
phia as the consummation of Dr
Scovels hopes and plans For years
it had been his desire that there
might be a world- wide gathering in
the interests of reform In the re-
ports brought by its representatives
from many lands there was much
that cheered and warmed their
Continued on Page 4 Col 2day voicing the love the students
bore the dead and of the help and
inspiration his life had been to them
Then for the last time the great
audience that had gathered to hon-
or Dr Scovel townsmen alumni stu
i leaders heart Dr Hills spoke of
j Dr Scoveis great address on this
neeasinn Cl 2 Viia owqti ainin D full of
WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
MANN BROS
PHONE 52 24 NORTH BEVER STfore- gleaminer of the end annroacb
i ing and closed with a bender ac
t mmmmmsgo jiiihiiihj count of that last prayer meeting of
Westminster that Dr Scovel attend I
ea
The Southwestern Lines Connect
Wooster
With Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton
Norwalk
Berea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashlind
Mansfield Crestline Gallon and Bucyrus
No Smoke No CindersLarge Comfortable Cars
Frequent Service Fast Limited Trains
The Cleveland Southwestern Columbus Ry
Dr S S Palmer 87 pastor of
the Broad Street Church Columbus
last Moderator of the Synod of Ohio
for- a time president of the Board of
Trustees of the University and a
member of the first class to gradu-
ate under Dr Scovel as well as a lifel-
ong friend and admirer was the
next to offer bis tribute of love He
spoke especially for thei students of
the earlier days making mention of
Lr Scovels beautiful and neverfa- iling
eouhesy of his high birth of
nS broad- mindedness his mental
ti physical power of his selfefface- ment
and then in the last place
J O WILSON G P ACleveland OhioS SNYDER Agent
Wooster Ohio I
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Entered at Pcm Office it Wooster Ohio s
Second CUti Muter I
if not west of the Allegheny
for eighteen years he grew
commanding position of krtor
power fame and fruitfulaess
here he finished his life servi
twenty- seven years as a cv
pastor I say well it was a nob
fmitful service The records
that in thosis twenty- seven ye-
athree churches he had served t
ed an aggregate accession to
numbers of over thirteen fr
membieirs more than six hunj
whom came into the commw
the church upon the confess
their faith in Christ A nobi
fruitful ministry it surely
if his earthly course had ended
we should have felt confiden
there awited him the welcome
done good and faithful serv
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IN MEMORIAM
SYLVESTER FITIIIAX SCOVEL
The tribute of a verse seems little worth
than mere words can tellThy soul was greater
As thou dost leave the vanities of earth
I bow my head and whisper It is well
Ah well it is for thou hast walked with God
And dwelt n realms of light all spirit- filled
And striven to lift men above the clod
By nobie action and by words that thrilled
Thou hadst the wisdom that is from above
The wisdom that is pure and full of peace
All gentle easy to entreat as love
Filled full of mercys fruits without surcease
Without hypocrisy O wisdom rare
That rose above the scorn and taunts of men
That made this dark world seem a place most fair
And set the rain- bow in the heavn again
Gods Word was unto thee a Rock secure
The strong foundation that could not be movd
Thy hope hereon was builded firm and sure
Since God in Christ had for thee all things provd
No bitter malice ever filled thy heart
The good in all men only didst thou seek
In taking on thyself the servants part
Thou wast in service strong in spirit meek
When men with less of power and less of grace
Sat in the scorners seat unknown to fame
With solemn majesty and earnest face
Thou hast with dignity put them to shame
Thou didst with Christ thy Master take the sin
And burden of the world upon thy soul
With Christ thy Master thou hast entered in
W here heart and mind and spirit are made whole
Everything inlenl- l f- r puolication should be
lent to thfl hlitor if7 I Iowinan St Phone 3 on
lv
Flniinett ceiiiniiiii aiiotn shr nld he male with
the inaiiiei 107 lall Ave lhnne 2 on 710 j
I 11 Pre s Ofh ePrinted at rli
enter thou iruio the joy of thy
But his public work was onl
done In the summer of 188
Scovel was chosen the third
dent of the University of Via
and on the 2 4th of October n
year his inauguration tooi
with simple yet solemn ceren
He modestly refers to the slip
mail or in person
in rhe Voice hox
Mai k- l
0 in iii 11 n t ion i 11 1 in 1 I e li
tan he in oh h V 1 1 1 1 1 li r In I
S 11 ls 1 1 i p 1 1 1 11 s 111V 111 1 r 1 r
I in I 1 ll Punk II hin
I Id M 1 I 1111 ly three 1 i v
li I NV 1 1 fi
A 1 v 1 iisiiit l- l on 1
In the dealli el I f Scon
io If paid
of spirit with which he enters
on the duties of his office won
how hiei obtained courage to c
take the task and accounts It
tin Voice lias j
1
1
a- ic siippoi Icrs
ri ml ri I into and
tin high ordcr
Hung
iluavs
iter
acceptance by some enthusias
learning a deep interest in
people and the natural presm
of unimpaired health to which
naively says must be added a-
siderable share of happy ignr
of just what the situation at
If
11 tin
nil
II be
lPll
trowel 1 J Greatheart enter on thy restIit t d a I t- ai
slim with that
his
lulltl-
itir
been ll l O ill I tin
in many
The sounds of war- drums and of con diets cease
The golden evening brightens in the West
And angels whisper down earths highways Peace
Waldo 1 1 Dunn
Doctor ScovtI was one of the few men who have made me forget
my e- n insignificance and ignorance and have given me confidence in
niv im 1 powers and self 1 have come in contact with many teachers
ol ihllei lit kinds from those who have held that technical knowledge
was tile s nun to those who have had utter lack of human svm-
iathv and 1 have to say that our beloved friend was a prince of teach-
ers troui tin andpuint of influencing lite and inspiring the soul It
always seemed me that he had the tritf iciscom the only kind
v Inch 1 id recngiizcs defined in James 317 The wisdom that is
I iom above is first pure then peaceable gentle easy to be entreated
lull ol mi- rev and good fruits without variance without hypocrisy As
a Muili- et i fumd that Dot the least of these qualities evinced by Doctor
Senu- I was the one defined as easy to be entreated and I loved him
ll
I liil ll
j conditions would require Tlia
py ignorance was soon disp-
j and if he had cherished vision
i dignified President in den anil
pursuing congenial studies
themes he soon awoke to lii
reality that he was to be hen
a peripatetic beggar for both
dents and money throughout
commonwealth But he had f
hand to the plow and there u
looking back Manfully he p
shoulder to the wheel For i
years he carried the burden
institution handicapped by li
if slowly increasing resource
it is safe to say Wooster was
known through her better
President than through anytht
was in herself
i A number of things must ir
every thoughtful observer reii
upon this period of Dr Scorel
work One is his indefatjgai
for itIl- il li W H DI II 111 1 a I t ere
ad of duties of Superintendent of Home pastor of the church of Jeffersonvill- e
Missions in a large part of four con Ind It was a litfip r- lnrri of 0ini
nil siaies Ik resigned this position
in 1S- 1G to accept the Presidency of
Hanover College His son entered
120 members on the banks of the
beautiful Ohio river and in the
charming Ohio valley nearly oppo
1 i instituticn at an early age and
j
site Louisville Here for four years
graduated therefrom in 1853 he had opportunity to grow in knowv
seven ken and a half years j ledge and power and to learn how
i tf i 1
warn
old
year
in n ry
Loll
In the autumn of the same
to entered the Theological Sem-
at New Albany the inslitu-
nerwanl transferred to Chi
on o a 1 1 y
W sUi
dustry He was a prodigious j
land to the last was amazingly
trious in gathering stores of
ledge And when his precious r-
scripts and accumulations of J
were swept to ashes with his j
able working library in the gr
with an indombitable coura
i i o- A n it s e
v 1 ive n Lio and lid in a
i s f n i a I ih he
s par tis bvei on the
v i v and so it
to preach
But he was not allowed to remain
in obscurity and in the latter part of
1S60 he was called to the pastorate
of the First Presbyterian Church of
Springfield Ohio one of the most
prominent of our Ohio Churches His
service of this church continued from
January 1st 1861 to January 1st
1S6G and embraced the dark and
trying years of the Civil War He
was called in 186 6 from Springfield
to the pastorate of the First Presby-
terian Church of Pittsburgh It was
then the largest church of our faith
and order in Western Pennsylvania
cago and now known ns the MeCor-
niek Theological Seminary He
here studied Theological learning for
ur year under ihe noted Dr E D
MeiM asters cue of the ablest Theo-
logians of our denomination in the
middle of the nineteenth century
Graduating from the Seminary in
the summer of 1S57 a few months
later in October of the same vom
at our Irierd first saw
1 I of ay in this tnu
Wh n he was h- ss than a year old
1 is par- irs removed o Louisville
Ky from which city anl hirer from
untiring diligence lie set hims
repair as far as possilde t-
nages of the flames Much i
work indeed was gone beyorni
ery But the fountain ever
so full a stream that none
students ever knew what a voli-
fegiving waters had gone to
New Aliry Ind his fa er for he was ordainpil to ti- o cn i o
kit years discharged th
v vv mil ll Ulft Ui
responsible the Gospel Ministry and installed
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to him disastrous conflagra The Wayne CountyALCOCKS ART SHOPin that National Banktion
thpr thing characteristic of Established 1845
West Side of Public Square
Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
Artlmtlm PIcturoFramlng a Specialty
Johnson Myers Block
M
this second twenty- seven years wasinterest in thehis ever- deepening
jniversity For fifteen years he
gave the College the strength of his
days and the toil of his nights And
J H MATH IS
DR KATE JOHNSON
en after he gave up me rresiaenev
seemed to have increasingly clear
premonitions of the approaching
end Referring to the addresses of
that last Sabbath he expressed to a
friend the conviction that they were
his swan song And so it proved
He sang no more that lofty theme
He came to the prayer- meeting of
the Westminster Church on Wednes-
day ervening Nov 23d though ob-
liged to sit down twice en- route be-
cause of intense suffering from car-
diac pains and able to reach the
place of prayer only through the help
of a friend But he persisted in
coming on rather than going home
We were considering the Wedding
Miracle and one had spoken of its
Residence 68 Bmwman
Phone 322
Off at 39 N Market Phone 20S
failed not in love or labor Incv he1
the noblest spirit of self- forgetting
Christian devotion he met the pec-
uliar trial of taking the second place
where for so many years he had oc-
cupied the first With rare fidelity
LEONARD SAAL
PHONE WO
Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Oystersinvft he gave his successor a
SHOEMAKER
I have the best equipped repair
shop in the city also waiting-
room and Shining Stand
or ladies and gentlemen
We Never Fall to Please
Give Us a Call
E Cor S Market and South St
Upstairs
Forty Years the Leading Butcher
parabolic lesson that as the best
most cordial loyal and efficient sup-
port desirous only and most of all
that the University should prosper
and grow
Another feature of Dr Scovels
wine was preserved to the last so to
the believer the best things are in
CHAS F SCHOPF
SHOE REPAIRING
Two Doors East of Archer Housethe future and Yes better everministry and especially of its later
better farther on He arose irn
mediately with the quotation of
years was his intense interest in
the progress of the Kingdom of
Christ in its wider aspects of Na-
tional Reform Civic Betterments
Brownings familiar lines
ALCOCK AND SON
Granite Works
Near Fort Wayne Depot NOLINS LIVERYTf0- TintioTial Arbitration and Uni Grow old along with me
The best is yet to beversal Peace His tongue and pen Ca s and all kinds of Pleasure
Rigs J hone 56The last of life for which the firstwere ever ready for the earnest advo PENNANTS
at factory Prices
cacy of these great interests A
charter member of the National Re
Pennants like cut 8x1 8 size 20c A live hustlinj
agent wanted in every colletetown Good percent
nocanvassing Write us today
THE CRESCENT PENNANT CO
Mattoom Illinois
was made
Our times are in His hand
Who saith a whole I planned
Youth shows but half trust God
see all nor be afraid
and went on to speak delightfully and
most convincingly of the evidential
value of the words signs in mani-
festation of His glory and in attes-
tation of His true and proper Divin-
ity It was his last public utterance
And a beautiful ending it was that
he who but a few days ago had been
Fresh Nuts and
Fruits
of all kinds Wucsl
Whitman and Snyder
Cliaffe sweets ie-
crcam Sida at tlie
Club I louse
Fkki Collins Mgr
D NICE
The Tailor and
Dry Cleaner
16 E Liberty St Phone 22G
form Association and for twentyf-
ive years its presiding officer he
noted with joy in these later years
the increasing attention to those in-
terests which had been so fostered
and advocated by its members and
in its publications Peace Day at
Winona was his special charge and
the success of the great Worlds
Christian Citizenship Conference
held but two weeks ago in Phila-
delphia under the auspices of the
National Reform Association was
due in no small measure to his un-
tiring endeavors Most appropriate
WALLACE SMITH
Restaurant Ice Cream
2fi E Liberty St Phone 248
DA IV SON
so honored by his co- laborers of
many peoples should in the humble
place of prayer use his last oppor
tunity to place the diadem of Su-
preme Deity upon the brow of Him
whom hie loved and whom he had so
recently joined in proclaiming
King of kings and Lord of lords
Then came rapidly on the closing
hours In the early morning after
Thanksgiving the final struggle be-
gan and before the terrible assaults
of complicated disease he sank into
ly lie was honored by those delegates
f om many nations in being called
to preside over the sessions of the
Conference and he gave himself
heart and soul to the furtherance of
the purposes for which the great as-
sembly had been convened After
four days in the chair he delivered
three addresses on the Lords Day
Nov 2uth in the interest of the
BED OKICLIFTON
i- C In MlIn lilgQ
cfc SPARROW
Woostcrs
Leading
Photographer
Opposite Archor House
A D ROOT
FLORIST
Slid to L It I XtVvitt Co
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institutes
Scotch COLLARS
Clnett reatwxvy A Co MsiwrslGfor2f
H
unconscious slumber and after five
days without an intelligent sentence
passed from the shadows of evening
to the joys of an eternal morning
Tie needed no dying testimony to as-
sure us that it was well with his
soul and today we bury his preci-
ous remains in the confident belief
tiTct ho has e- one to join the choir
A HART M D
Eve 1 Odui- r DAviiini LI k
III Sin
I Auntand 1Eur iphlluili
cause he loved
The next day he hurried home
speniling the entire day on the cars
in diligent study preparing to meet
his classes for it was characteristic
of Dr Scovel that while he gave his
pupils enough to do he never asked
thiin tn study half as hard as he did
himself in preparation for the reci-
tation hour
During the last few months and
especially these closing days he
Established
1B24IRA DROZ
OOACH AND TRANSFER LINES
PHONE Bl
the
God
invisible and is now hymning
eternal anthem Glory be to
for such a life Amen
Civil Mechanical Electrical
TROY fJYSend for a Cataloguefor Students P- ange transferSpecialty
of Lectures Mi s moreL B Wickersham Prince Popular
u fir m- m nnn 11 t ic American platform55Day D Admission 35ots
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ot an endless life
We are reminded today how be-
wildering it must have been to the
disciples of Jesus when they seem-
ed most dependent upon Him to have
from among us To me howeye
is not a time for sorrow Wei
not withhold from him the IUast
word Well done good and fait
servant Thou hast been fa
over a few things I will make t
ruler over many things If the1
is yet to be a sentiment he
ii id bfcuci uiat Jcus cuiibt was Liie
j
uiinc oi uou tne bavior ul uie
I wuriu mia uo cuu- iaeieu uis uusi-
I
uecs in me w itn an ms simplicity
ui manner uieie was a nrwness and
1
sincerity m ms character which
BUe bom oi bis right estimate oi
I e- ei nai tilings
U hue ui bcovel was quiet and
reserved by nature he was stiong
iruuuiGu a vvvi- v ou a i IJiayer Qf
ing we want him to have that bt
I shouldi like however to sav
single word or two about the man
I Him say to them It is expeuiein iui
lyou that I go away While He
j was with them they did not half un-
derstand His teaching They were
I willing that He should be their
reason and their conscience Left
to themselves they came to know
Him better His message needed
I perspective and distance If I
go not away He said with pro
found discernment the Comforter
will not come unto you Memory
I
nric mnro pun vin pin to them than
in his detense of the principles for
which he stood His singular and
exceptional devotion and steadfast-
ness to trutn and duty as he saw
j tutiu otiiigeu mm iu ucij wi
I knew him When a student he set
ed to me a great man I hearj
distinguished gentleman remark
1883 after Dr oovel had taken i
Presidency of the College that lies
a man who did not realize his o
power I thought of him then
great I have always thought
companionship Is it not so with
us While he walked with us in
tho w our eves were blind and
whenever and wherever it snowed
its head However he never cher-
ished ill- will for any man with whom
he could not agree When the de-
bate was over he greeted you just
as kindly and cordially as though
you had agreed with him
Dr Scovel was always the chival-
ric and courtly Christian gentleman
111111 ill LUC oamc W CIJ kUUltJ J
I jn rf iflQrino The timeour cms uuii ui
arrives in every life when the sup-
ports of our education shall be
He was born and bred a gentleman
grow less as you go on Dr Sco
seemed just as big last week as
did 27 years ago
To begin with he was well bor
A good parentage is a priceless g
When the remark was made to i
mother I should think you wo
be proud of your son she anstt
ed Not proud but grateful
He was broad- minded The qual
withdrawn when we must think and
act for ourselves
May I be pardoned at this time
for most briefly referring to my per-
sonal relations with Dr Scovel
Never did a retiring president greet
his successor in office more cordially
than Dr Scovel greeted me when
I
eleven years ago I assumed hi si du
Ho was thoughtful of others forget-
ful of self graceful tactful a man
without guile His character was as
simple and as transparent as a
childs His great heart was respon-
sible not only to the Masters voice
but to the gentlest call of human
need or danger H was charitable
in his judgment of other men who
differed with him There was no
malice in his soul
To many of us Dr Scovel seem-
ed like one of the prophets of Old
Testament times whose life quite as
much as his words gave us his mes
of his mind was of a rare charade
His capacity for work was sim
phenomenal I have never known
man who could work so many hot
in one day His convictions w
strong He was not content
think on the surface
Along with this characteristic
broad- mindedniess let me also i
Tribute to Sylvester 1 Scovel
11 I by Pres L E Holdcn
In the death or Kev Sylventer F
Scovel b D LL D Ohio has lost
one of its most irifluentia and dis-
tinguished ed ucators and tho Un-
iversity of Woost- T its most univer-
sally honored and beloved teacher
It is fi tli n if therefore that we his
brethren and associates pay our
tribute to one who gave his heart
and life to Christian education This
is not a lm for sorrow to rule the
hour let no tear dim our vision
Tli ere has been no defeat nor miss-
ing of the marrf in I Jr Scovels life
Very early in his career he chose his
way and the truth to reach it and he
lived long enough to accomplish
his purpose lie shall in no wise
los his reward The reward of
faithfulness unto death Is the gift
of an increased life lie has won
t he pri for which he struggled
The life which endd here lias be-
gun there in victory
Ir Kcovels natural abilities were
of a hiih order He would have
dist inguislicd himself in any of the
sovcnil professions Mis heart was
in his chosen profession and his
splendid service of rll years which
was nearly equally divided between
be pulpit and tin adminisl rative
and lass room work i f this Uni-
versity is a record rarely equalled
in our day
Hi came to the University of
oor as its president in 18 3
lie was a son of a cnlleLe president
and his years of pastoral service
in largo and inlliient ial churches
bad splendidly equipped him fur the
scr ice before him I le had come
i believe that the worlds great
si and most benelicienl cut li usiasm
this side of religion was for edu-
cation and the religious type of edu-
cation was the supreme form of
higher education and the one des-
tined to be dominant With this
belief lie assumed the duties of the
Inch otliee to which he was called
and gave himself unsparingly for
the next II fteen years to its adminis-
trative work Those were years of
tremendous activity The unpreced-
ented interest In higher education
among the masses the age and the
apparently unlimited resources oT
other Institutions added greatly to
lie care and anxiety of those who
stood at tho bend of the distinctive-
ly Christian colleges born out of
due season With untiring zeal and
noble courage this brave man enr-
r d not only the work of the ad-
ministrator and tho executive but
also the lloge Profs of Morals and
Pedology which lie held to the day
of his death He gathered about
him a faculty of men not only of
sound scholarship but of sound
chnrurror as well who with Mm
Kent the faith and preserved the
college to this day
With all Pr Pcovols great abili-
ties he was a man that never op-
pressed you with hem lie was
modest to a fault Life to him meant
ocotiin- ity to testify to tho world
j
sage make straight the way of the
1 L d it was not an infrequent
thin- T to hear alumni citizens and
sef- effacement No one ever I
that Dr Scovel was championing
cause for himself or that he i
concerned for his own reptitatic
The cause to him was always mo
than thiei man He was more tf
willing to keep quiet if the c-
msucceeded
I should like to add a word ale
him as a friend This man so broa
minded and generous the ideal Cnrj
tian gentleman so capable of st
effacement was a true friend
might seem to some that he t
so far away that he could not ton
human hearts If in his study 1
could dwell apart in the world mot1
ments he could also speak as friet
to friend and the friendship of sr
a man makes life rich
Dr iScoveil was a friend such i
the Book of Proverbs describes
friend loveth at all times and is
ties Throughout my administra-
tion no man has been monei apprecia-
tive and grateful for what has been
accomplished His life has been a
benediction throughout my adminis-
tration and singular enough his
last word to me is indicative of wiiat
his life exemplified in our relation-
ship together Some of you will re-
member that just before leaving for
New York I had spoken to the stu-
dents at Chapel on that beautiful
verse in Deut 3327 The eternal
God is thy refuge and underneath
are the everlasting arms Dr
Scovel tarried a moment after Chap-
el as he frequently did to bid me
good- bye and to wish me success
Little did we dream that we were
speaking to each other for the last
time He knew well the task that
was before me and he offered his
kind words of cheer and comfort
and we parted Somehow this did
not satisfy him and after a few days
he wrote me one of his kind letters
and this is the way he closed his let-
tier and his life to me With best
wishes and earnest prayers for your
finding support from the Everlast-
ing Arms I am yours sincerely Syl-
vester P Scovel
My friends let me share this bene-
diction of a just man mad per-
fect with you and with the light of
his life shining upon our path let
us serve our day and generation as
faithfully and as unselfishly as he
did until we too shall hear the call
to our Fathers house
professors ask what does Dr
Scovel ihink of it He was like
he shade v of a great rock in a
weary land People hid behind him
j from the changing winds of opinions
and the fierce guests of temporary
passion They knew where to find
him and tliey leaned on him for
strength He was unmoved by op-
inions unless those opinions ac-
j corded with the word of God While
j living in the world he had determin
ed not io be of it He was unmov-
ed and firm like a great rock
None of us can say that we knew
Pr Scovel intimately There was a
central of Holy of Holies in his
life into which none of us have
ever entered His life was deep
rooted in the Eternal life He nev-
er scorned to need the world nor
those in the world and yet he was
not alone the Heavenly Father was
with him Nothing of the social
nor physical world could disturb his
sweet communion with God He liv-
ed in a fairer atmosphere than most
of us He lived as though he had
an immortal soul He thought and
acted as though he never were go
ing to die That which obstructs
fith in immortality is what th Ap-
ostle called The law of carnal
f
commandment We have not been
living as immortal souls To prac-
tice the presence of immortality is
to discover its truth The dynamic
of Pr Scovels faith was the power
brothern born for adversity Faittt
are the wounds of a friend Oirj
memt and perfume rejoice the hear j
so doth thie sweetness of a man
friend by hearty counsel Thine oij
and thy fathers friend forsake not
Dr Scovel had many friends hecanfj
he gave sot freely No friend
worthy of the name caa exist v- j
we think alone of what we are to r- j
ceive
Pli PALMERS TRIBUTE TO
DR SCOVEL TRIBUTE FROM W CA
RICHARDS WHO SPOKE
THE STUDENT BODY
It is with great sorrow and Pp
found respect that we as a studei
body anet called to the death bier
All hearts toSay are sad and lone-
some Members of the Board of
Trustees as well as students feel
that a great and good man has gone
it Pays to Trade at The Syndicate
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I deeply regret my inability to pay
a sorrowful tribute at his side tomor-
row No words of mine could add
to his laurels but it would be a
grateful sea- vice to me
EDWARD T SW1GGETT
of his day and generation A man
whose fame has traversed the entire
world Today it will be our sad
part to place his lifeless body in the
cold and sulLen grave But how
different the scene which we shall
soon witness around his open grave
How different the life of him who
sleeps before us now From ten
thousand hearts today goes up a
prayer of thankfulness for this life
of his that to our eyes is at an end
but which will go on in its grand in-
fluence for ever Today with joy-
ful sorrow we all repeat his oft re-
peated motto I am sure I am
sure that my Redeemer liveth I
am sure that there is a life beyond
the grave
Jewelry JJratcies
Clocks Brass Goods
Umbrellas eslj
Bags Leather Bags
Silver Novelites
All suitable for Christmas
presents
Shibley Hudson
Jewelers and Opticians
THE STATED CLERK OF THE
PRESBYTERY OF PITTSBURG
WRITES
His death will be a great loss to
Wooster A great scholar and a
splendid Christian gentleman
CixAS L MCLELLAND
oUr beloved professor and friend
j or many years he has labored with
spirit of sacrifice and unselfish-
ness that has won for him the es-
teem and the love of all who knew
bjm And countless numbers who
knew him not as we have been privi-
leged to know him knew of his
lite and mission of service to the
great cause of suffering humandty
For nearly 30 years he has labored
for our beloved institution His
struggles and privations on behalf
0f Wooster can never be known It
Was his part to hear in silence tlie
fierce trials which confronted the
youthful institution Without mon-
ey or material resources he manag-
ed to keep together that poor wieak
college through years of bitter dis-
asters And to the very end of bis
life his greatest joy was In service
to others As a friend we love him
as a teacher we honor his memory
as a great Christian leader we join
the whole world in paying Mm res-
pect
But the Grand old man of Woos-
ter has passed from us on that
long journey to a brighter and bet-
ter world His place in the faculty
is vacant his chair over yonder will
never more be filled by his mortal
body his seat here in the Chapel
continually reminds us of our great
sorrow He was called from us
In the bright Indian summer of his
days
Dying to Leave a memory like a
breath
Of summer full of sunshine and of
flowers
TELEGRAM FROM THE RETIR-
ING MODERATOR OF THE SYNOD
OF BALTIMORE
It is with sincere sorrow that I
hear of the death of Dr Scovel Ijoin the family the University and
the vast company of friends in
mourning the loss of such a great
and good man whose life has been
an inspiration to me
T D RICHARDS
Christmas Things
1 HE proper place to
PERSONAL TRIBUTES TO DR
SCOVEL FROM PROMI-
NENT PEOPLE
The following teiegrams and per-
sonal tributes to Dr Scovel were
received by the members of his fam-
ily Dr L B Holden President of
the University of Wooster and Mr
Jesse McClieilian They have kindly
permitted us to publish them in the
columns below
find something suit
THE PRESIDENT OF LANE SEM-
INARY SENDS THE FOLLOWING
TELEGRAM
able for a Mans Christmas is
at a Mans store this store
where Men who Know
come for their outfitting
Choice Garments for Men and
Boys from the Worlds Best Tail-
or Shops
Handsome and exclusive Haber-
dashery Hats and Caps in all the
correct models
The Best Things to wear in
every line of Outfitting
Then the price feature of
Profound sympathy Second Sam-
uel third chapter thirty- eighth
verse Know ye not that there is a
prince and a great man fallen this
day in Israel
WILLIAM MKIBBIN
TELEGRAM FROM DR CHAS F
THWING PRESIDENT OF WEST-
ERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
CLEVELAND O
The University of Wooster has in
the death of Dr Scovel lost a noble
scholar and every worthy cause a
devoted friieind Convey to the fam-
ily the assurance of my sympathy
CHAS F THWING
our store is a strong induce-
ment for its proverbial that
when quality is considered
our prices are always the
lowest
THE MAX BLOOMBERG
COMPANY
THE DEAN OF ANTIOCH COL-
LEGE WRITES
I learned with profound sorrow of
the untimely passing away of Dr
Scovel I remember my short stay
with him a year ago last April when
attending the Oratorical contest of
the Inter- collegiate Peace Associa-
tion and have frequently thought of
his great kindness and noble and
splendid spirit
S F WESTON
MR L H SEVERANCE WRITES
AS FOLLOWS
My Dear Dr Holden
My sympathies are with you and
all the friends of Wooster at this
time Dr Scovel was a rare man
with rare gifts conscientious in all
that he did patient under thiei many
trying experiences of life zealous for
the things that are right a lovable
Christian in all his association with
his fePowmen Please extend to his
immediate family my deep sympathy
L H SEVERANCE
A grief and gladness in the atmos-
phere
Before I conclude these few words
kindly permit me to give just one
brief personal testimony For four
years I have known him as I knew
my own grandfather I well remem-
ber the first time I ever met him
It was at the first meeting of the
Wooster Peace Association It was
in this little room right underneath
the platform on which I am standi-
ng From that moment until this
he has been one of my dearest
friends Associated together in the
class room and in various college
activities we have formed a friends-
hip that shall never be broken
Thus it is to a true Christian friend
that with profound respect I pay
this last solemn tribute
Dr H C GRAHAM
DENTIST
Successor to Dr Stahl
35 E Liberty Street
Phone 240
FROM THE PRESIDENT OF
HANOVER COLLEGE COMES THE
FOLLOWING
Dr Scovel was a delightful friend
to me For sixty years we have
walked together in spirit and I
look forward with joy to an unend-
ing companionship with him in an-
other World God has given him a
great and goodwor k to do and he
has all these years faithfully and
grandly performed it
J Vi GARRITT
K KtSON I I S J K WKIMKK 1 I S
Kcs vni2 Ks Ilinln OcAj
ELSON and WEIMER
DENTISTS
rhonei Offico 189 Downing Block
THE STATED CLERK OF THE
SYNOD OF OHIO WRITES
Always Dr Scovel has been to me
the highest type of scholar adminis-
trator and with Sir Philip Sydney
added A great man and a good
to the church and toone is a oss PASTOR OF FOURTH PRESPY
JOHN S McCIHKH CKO M MoCllKIC
The McClure Stove and
House Furnishing Store
Phone 151 S W Cur Public Square
the i TERTAN CHURCH NEW YORKthe service of the Head ot
CITY WRITES
I mourn with all of you indeed
Yet also I rejoice because of tine
glorious Gospel of the blessed God
Church Who can take his place in
the Universit None can take his
place in the University None can
take his place in the hearts of those
In the ani because of the wondrous sharewho honored and loved him
There fell asleep a few years ago
an old gray- haired man Thousands
had listened to his eloquence He
was counted as a man of great wis-
dom as the world considers wisdom
But a few days later when his
friends had gathered around his
grave to say their last farewell the
highest tribute that could be paid
was an echo of those words which
all the world has heard I do not
know I do not know This is
all that they could say of him who
had stoen away the hope of thou-
sands the hope they had of an im-
mortal life Today we are gathered
1 ther to pay our last respects to
an old gray- haired man A man
ho has charmed many by his fer-
vent eloquence A leading intellect
Xmas Candies
Special on 40c Chocolates
any flavor 25c a pound
If its good to eat
j we have it
KEISTER BROS
THE GROCERS
j Just South of Square Phones 83
close relationship which 1 Held wiui of that glory tnar snone 111 mm wmm
him in the late meeting at Wooster we loved EDGAR W WORK
he honored me continually by coun j
celling with me in the appointment j PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL
of committees in asking as to points SEMINARY
of The thought that his life is clos-
cedure
of order and the methods pro
Coming from one I esteem- j in g has brought out in hold roliief
it made me before me what seem to me to he hised so far my superior j
outstanding Waits and I am thinkinghumble to see him depending on me
of him as I am writing as withoutfor guidance and assistance
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vanity and without guile as by em
Fort Pitt Hotel inence charitable in his judgementsof other men and generously apprei
ciative of their good wont but be
C A BLANCH ARD cause he cherished high ideals and
Manager was loyal to them as tireless in his
labor to realize them and severe in
his judgment and treatment of him
self JOHN DE WITT
ARTISTS SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE MATERIALS always carried in stockWater Colors Oil tube and China Colors Hasburg Gold f0r
China We continue to carry an artistic line of Wall papers
and Decorative materials We employ skilled Workman and
can estimate your work completed
METZLER DECORATING COMPANYPROMINENT CLEVELAND ATPmnn Avm and 10th St
Pittsburg Pa 56 South Maket St IrVoosw
r Vft
TORSNEY WRITES
His rare Christian fortitude and
faithfulness was an inspiration to all know that we as well share the sor It is with a great deal of
row occasioned by the loss of one so received your telegram annourjldear to us We knew him as one
with whom he carae in contact In
his death we lose a personal friend
and the world loses a most able ad-
vocate of lasting peace between the
nations uEORGE S MYERS
whose gentle example elevated the
When Trading
Do not over- look our Shoes you
will find everything in up to date
foot- wear
VVM MUSCIIENICH
cam 01 ur Scovel I was si
ed to hear it W S THOJUs
The news of his death will S11hearts of his former pupils
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